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COMBINE IS FEARED

New Zealec. GeTerament liked to Bar
Oooi of Aaerioan Barretter Cancan.

LOCAL MANUFACTURERS MAKE APPEAL

Saj Taikee "Trust" Threateni to DriTt
Them On, af Bmiaaaa.

AMERICAN WORKMEN ARE THE CHEAPEST

Iroprered Meea'.nerT iBaipaosialt far
Low Coat of Work.

PATTERNS OF MACHINES ARE COPIED

Alleged "True.' Makes llmti
Knows to Antlpodeoa Trade and

Sells Them Cheaper Than
th liTfntori.

WELLINGTON. N. Z., Nov. 1. tSpecial
blegram to The Bee.) The operations of

.e American Harvester combination In

lew Zealand continue to attract the' at-

tention of public men and the public gen-

erally. Members of the local parliament
nnd the 'premier have been Interviewed by
representatives of the New Zealand manu-
facturers, who, after fully considering the,itended that the action ofatter, decided to the government top ... ,,- -,.

prohibit the combine from operating In
this colony. At the same time they ex-

plained that they did not wish such pro-
hibition to prevent local firms from Im-

porting the of the combine. It was
slated that the combine had b-- en in em-

inence for only five years, but It was only
within the last year that It entered Into Itactive, competition with colonial firms, atformerly the colonial firms had Imported
"trust" goods when they wanted them, and
no firm had any serious cause for com-
plaint.

It was suggested to members of Parlia-
ment that, the Implement Industry would
' saved to the colony If the combine were
subjected to the prohibition mentioned.
Unless some decided steps were taken the
local Industry would be wiped out and then ofthe combine would be able to charge any
price It liked for Its machines, so thut Itwhile farmers might get cheap machines
for a while eventually they would be the
sufferers. The combination had taken an I

Australian harvester to America, dupli I x

cated It, and exploited Argentina, the lt

being that today It was selling In
South America for $700 the harvester that
was calling In Australia where there was
still some competition for 1400.

The manufacturers contend that unless
some drastic measures are taken against
the combination the same situation will be
created In this colony.

Americas Workma Cheapest.
Another grievance of the local manu-

facturers Is that whereas "trust" Imple-
ments come In duty free, there Is a duty
on parts and on material Imported
for manufacturing purposes, The combine.
It appears, has also taken a' New Zealand
disc, harrow, the product of New Zealand

' rurafne .and ulernrtse.-. and-ba- it eoniarf
Uilt for bo If. to meet the New Zealand
main!. "The New. Zealand firms acknowle-
dge; that' they have no legal protection
ngamst; this, though the colonial code of
business morality gives each firm" protec-
tion agalgst Its fellow firms:

The Australian manufacturers also point
out that America scores particularly In re-
ward to labor, the American artisan Work-
ing with trie best machines on piece-work- ,

ho that his output is much greater and
much cheaper than that of the colonial
workman. 'Who receives a fixed Wage and

ho works just as he pleases.
Simply put. the position Is that the New

Zealand manufacturer cannot meet tha
competition of the combinations of Amer-
ica. It Is claimed that the 'trust" has a

of $125,000,000 and that It will be able
to annihilate tha colonial firms within four
or five years, or st all events reduce their
establishment to the level of repairing
shop. -

.When the question of - prohibiting the
combination from operating in New Zea-
land was put to the premier ho asked the
ueputation if . they wanted a commercial
war with America. ; Mr,. Sedon. confronted
with a general election and probably some
opposition from the farmers, 'did not seem
disposed, to take any action either by way
of prohibition or the Imposition of a pro-
hibitive tariff. All he would do was to ad-
vise tha manufacturers to confer with rep.
itssntaUves of the farmers and endeavor
to prove to them that in the long run It
would be best for them to patronise the
local manufacturer.

"Trnat" R reaentative Talks.
Mr. Rywater. the local representative of

,W comoinauon in New Zealand, exnlained
that the "trust" handled the Dehorn, theIerlng. the MoCormlck. the Piano and

'

the Champion binders and that the reason I

of the amalgamation was a desire to reduce
the cost of management There was now j

one office and one staff, so that a great .

saving in expenses nad been effected, with
the result that the "trust" waa able to sell
machines cheaper than formerly. Instead
of wishing to squeese out the local men.
the "trust." he said, had shown a tfeaire to
encourage them by giving for the
manufacture of certain machinery locally.
The work, however, waa faulty and it waa
....v ri"uiiuu'iy none ana me result was ;

....v lummnv wnuia now nave to get t

nese .macnines made In Australia or
America. ,

In answer to this the local manufacturers
maintain that the local Industries will be
killed by the "trust." .whereas If It Is ro-- '
hlhlted In New Zealand the number of me-
chanics In the Implement manufacturing
industry will. In a few years, be Increased
by l or y0 per cent. In 1H the nuntber
of Implements manufactured i.i the colnny
wse between 80,050 and The num-
ber Imported reached 13 One A, great deal
at rarital has been made out of the

natural protection, that New Zcu-andf- rs

enjoy against manufacturers In
America owing to the question of freight;
nut this Is a pure myth, the freights from
Amerlra. nwlng to shipping competition,
enabling the Americans to send a drill
from New Tork to any one of the four
enters In New Zesland for 110. whereas

the freight between two New Zealand
loans, such as Lyttleton and New Plv.
mouth, is exactly double that figure. '

; Canadian Cries "Wolf." ,
Mr. T. J. McBrlde, who waa recently

vk-- prealdent and general manager of the
Msssey Harris Implement company of
Cm nad. has made a very emphatic state
ment as to what will happen in New Zea -
land If the "trust" Is allowed to operate,
Ths American harvester trust." he stated,

'will adopt such measures ea It finds neces-
sary secure the New Zealand trade. It
will strangle this trade for a surety. - It
now sella binders here at from $300 to C9

(Continued on Third Page-- )

REDMOND ON HOME RULE

IrUh Leader gays question la Passing
Thresth Strange Stage la

Fna-laad-.

DUBLIN. Nov. !. Special Cahl.gTHm to
The Bee.) Mr. John Redmond. M. P.. ad-

dressing a United Irish league nitlr.g at
Loughrea In County Galway, said thnt Ire-
land was united and determined to r main
united. Perlous amendments were required
to the land act to settle the Trlsh land
question. The real land question was the
uneconomic holding and the grass lands,
and as to that In the west the act had

to believe recentask

goods

raw

orders

K,000.

to

been a failure. Compulsory powers were
wanted to vttle the question.,, Dublin castle,
had Issued regulations making It Impossi-
ble to work the Important clauses of the
act, and Mr. Wyndham. who had Issued
those regulations before he left oinre. In
the form of confidential letters, was re-

sponsible for that.
Mr. Redmond went on to say that tha

home rule question was at that moment
passing through a strange and Interesting
stage In England. They had recently been
told by several English politicians of both
parties that the home rule qustlon was
dead, or at least of so little urgency and
Importance that It ould safely Ik put on
the shelf with lost causes and exploded
fallacies. Strange If home rule was really
dead that these men were never tired of
speaking and writing about It. Tho truth
was that home rule was again beginning
to loom once more, larger and larger on
the political horizon. There were some
liberal politicians who believed or who pre

Hie inin pHriiBiiirniitry 'n in J,'i --

Ing liberal candidates in English elections
whose declarations on home rule were
timid and doubtful, meant that tne Irish
party mere about to acquiesce In the shelv-
ing of home rule.

He now respectfully told these gentlemen
that they were living In a fools' paradise.

was the settled policy of the Irish party
this moment to do everything they

could to discredit and weaken and defeat
the present government, and to hasten the
date or a general election, dui mose w..
Imagined that that meant that either at
the general, election Itself of the nuxt Par- -

llament they would tolerate the betrayal of
Ireland by the liberal party would meet j

with a rude awakening. He, himself, was ,

not uneasy about the future of the question
national Given a united

Irish party and a united country bvliind
no liberal government would attempt

to ignore Ireland's demands. Today as
never before. Ireland s demands for nome
rule had behind them the sentiment of :

. .1 a l . s t n iinla .Ail 11 V nitme woim. n mey iv.. ,

the British Empire home rule would be ,

carriea dv an o"erwneimina majuLi.
immediate nrosDects of the homo rule
cause depended on the Irish themselves.

TRIP PLANNED TO FAR NORTH

Yonna- - Dane WosH Make Barvey of
- Some Recently Discovered Land

and Water.

LONDON, Nov. 18. (Special Cablegram
to , The' Bee.) Captain Emar Mlkhelam, a
young Dane, who In spite of his years la

plans for. a. new
the Arctiu regions.

He does not propose to look for the
North pole.. He' thinks that this Is being
rather overdone at present, and he doubts
whether any one will ever reach it with
the existing means of transit and com-

munication. He la of the opinion, too, that
If the pole Is reached nothing but water
will be found.

The objects of his expedition are to
ascertain whether there ls land to the
north of Beaufort sea, to examine thor-
oughly tho shores of the country already
known in the Arctic regions and to carry
out a close Investigation of the habits.
methods of life and legenda of the Ksktmo
tribe at Cape Bathurst.

The other members of the expedition will
be Mr. Ernest Lcltingwell, the American
geologist; Mr. Dltevseu, a Danish artist
and naturalist, and probably a student of
history and folk lore.

Captain Mlkhelam proposes to start from
Edmonton on the Saskatchewan early next
April and go down the Athbasca, Slave
and Mackensie rivers .to the ocean. He
will then make for Cape Bathurst and
thence to Banksland.

The search for the unknown land will
begin In March, 190T, and the expedition will
return to Sun Francisco the following Oc-

tober.

CLOSE GUARD FOR GERMAN

Cousin nf Kaiser Protected from
People on Trip Through Rus- -

slnn Poland.

BKKLIX. Nov. 18. (Special Cablegram to
The Roe.V-T- he Oernmn min.rr.r-- . .i.
Prince Frederick Leopold, had some strange
adventures at Warsaw on his way home
from Manchuria.

The Russian authorities took the greatest
precautions to guard him against accident
during the Journey over the Russian rail- -
way. During the slay In Warsaw the
prince remained at the governor general's
residence, which he left secretly, under
cover of darkness, to start on the final
stage of his homeward journey.

He was smuggled Into a special train.
Soldiers with fixed bayonets guarded the
doors and sides- of each car of the train
and the station Itself was protected by a
large force of troops. Every carriage win
dow in the train was carefully shuttered
and barricaded. All lights mere prohibited.
The train was driven by officers and men
of the engineer regiment stationed in War- -

The royal train was preceded by a
pilot train filled with Infantry until the
German frontier waa reached. Soldiers ex-
tended tn unbroken lines on either side of
the railway from Warsaw to the frontier.

FIRE INTERRUPTS FUNERAL

Body of Ut MriU-i-a Minister to
Austria Has Xnrrow Escape

from Flames.
VIENNA. Nov. erial Cshlegrsm to

Ths Beev) Some days sgo the Mexican
minister to Austria. Don J. Zenil. died, snd
his it wss planned, were to lav In
sate at the legation, and he should have

I been provisionally burled in the Central
. cemetery

While In the apartment In black a fire
broke out owing to the Imperfect Insulation
of an electric wti. The whole place was
soon in flame, ths coffin took fire and all
the wreaths were burned. It was only
with great difficulty that the body waa
rescued from the fiamea and nlartl

- ... 'automobile' wntcn waa standing near the
i ,,ou''- - 1 """aing was Involved

in th connagratitm and many artistic
treasures aud antiquities of great value
were destroyed. 8u h a panic arose in the
house that a woman threw herself from
the fourth story Into the street below. Sev-

eral Oreniea were severely burned.

POLITICS IN

Both Partial Somewhat at Baa P
Asm a Twnast n f PfiVtlJn Vuvuiv Ui ffi v a. uutiu w y

'THUNDERER" WANTS AN a LANDING

Daairaa to Enow Whr eralt Stand oi
Home B- - .eition.

LIBERALS MAY BE GETTING TOGETHER

Lord Eoaabarj Be 'art to OampbalUBaanar-ma- n

at Dear Friend.
a

M0RLEY LIKELY TO rRoVE TROUBLESOME

Makes Attack oat Management of
Home, Colonial. War and Indian

Offices and Raises Cry of
Militarism.

LONDON, Nov. 18. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) Parliament has boen prorogued
again, as is usual at this time of the
year unless a general election is immedi-
ately pending. It is therefore practically
certain that Mr. Balfour will meet the
House of Commons at least once more as
its leader and the head of the government,
meanwhile the opposition nurses a confi
dent belief that the appeal to the country,
when it comes, will result In a great radical I L"" are longing for ha of their .,jeparta for Kansas City to an

It is possible that this be I ITt hiBh and abbots In dress there night.
so. for on every occasion since the adcptlon
of household suffrage the pendulum has
swung to the opposite extreme, save when

ofits progress Was arrested by some unfor-see- n

obstacle. ' In 1885 the natural law was
at work so far as the older constituencies
were concerned, and for the first time In
history the cities and boroughs of England
yielded a conservative majority. The newly
enfranchised county voters, however.
checked tna ,wlng of th, pendulum and
eave Mr QladBtone a majority which

In
ended wUh th- - con8tltutlonai crlig created
at tne t,me of ,he h(Jme jcugg,,,,,,.

Meanwne the London Times declares
tnat not once but tw(ce has Ui(j rKdica,
pllrtv KtllkfA ,u very existence on Its Irish

.py. Tne Tnunderer.. thu year ls
,n(f thf ,lbcra, ieader considerable trouble
by lngl8tIng. that tnose wh0 lnvUcd to
upset tne preBent government shou'.d not
. . . ,. , ,h.
UbtTlll at tll(s Ume of the ReneraI
electlon. ..Mr Redmond." the Times In- -
g,Btl n(Jt a,one ,n agklng the ,oader,
of the liberal party to declare whether the
flag xof home rule Is still nailed to the
mast, or whether it ls to be surreptitiously
hauled down In the dusk of a general elec-
tion."

Liberals Uet Together.
On the other hand, there appears to be

"gv-ttln- together" of the liberals. The con-
servatives do not like t because Lord Rose-ber- y

calls Sir Henry
his "dear old friend.", John Morloy says
thai there has been a steady and persist
ent to depose-th- House Of Com- -

phew, t administration. He axaerts thut
everything la at sea' in the various gov--
ernment departments. The War office win
a perrect chaos. "Go to the Colonial
office," continued Mr. Morley. "They havn
made a nice mess of It. The secretary of
state dous not appear to know the facts
and has never ihude' a serious uttempt to
defend the Chinese labor ordinances. Then
take the Indian office. One will find there
that through the action of the secretary of
state the viceroy has been chased out of
power by the soldier, and the secretary of
Btate has sanctioned the operation.'; But,
Mr. Morley added, he thought that ever
since the days when Charles I had lost hi
head It had been agreed that the civil
power should prevail over the military
power.

Meanwhile Mr. Lloyd-Georg- e Is declaring
at Kirkcaldy that the government Is Mr.
Balfour. "The rest are-- a sort of a filling
in."' he says. 'They are what is called , In
the drapery trade a collection of remnants

the best things left to choose from after
the season of unionism has finished. Every
tary candidate Is a little Balfour. Mr. Bal-
four Is not a man, but a mannerism a new
cult Vhlch ls a danger to the state."

Foreign Policy Units All.
Upon matters of foreign policy there does

not appear to be the divergence of opinions
to be found In connection with matters of
domestic policy. This was clearly Indicated
In the address of Victor Cavendish when he
remarked at Derby: "I am glad the gov-

ernment's foreign policy meets with the
approval or the liberal party. If the lib-
erals conduct their own policy on similar
lines when they get Into power they mny
safely rely on the support of the unionist
party."

As for Mr. Mopley, he la proving a sore
trial to the "Liberal leaguers." They ap-
pear to think that It would not be quite
safe to denounce, him. although he threat-
ens to become a serious obstacle to the
fulfillment of their scheme for getting Into
power to work out the "wise opportunism"
policy. He has actually ticketed the word
"efficiency" as a mere catchword, not a
principle. Anyone who does not believe
that when Lord Rosebery called for effi-
ciency he uttered the last note of patriotic
statesmanship ls in their eyes accursed.
The Westminster Gazette, which so co- -
quettishly declared itself the other day as
being "teased by Lord Roaebery's threats
of detachment" struggles heroically to res
cue "efficiency" from the catchword cate
gory, but its argument is quite unconvln- -

! clng. and the painful fact remains thst Mr.
Morley' appeal for principles as opposed
to catchworaa nas grievously fluttered- - the
Roseberyite dovecote.

The condition of mystification to which
Mr. Balfour has reduced the supporters of
the unionist party ss to his convictions. If
any, the fiscal problem Is amusingly I-

llustrated by the case of West Norwood.
The son of Mr. Gibson Bowles ls the tory
candidate and he describes himself aa a
follower of Mr. Balfour In favor of tha
British government being armed with
powers of retaliation hy Parliament if or- -
raslnn should arise and the drawing closer i

of the bonds thst unite the colonies and th !

mother country. The tariff reformer are
dissatisfied with this declaration of policy
and claim that Mr. aa Mr. Cham-
berlain has claimed without repudiation,
has subscribed to Mr. Chamberlain' policy.

. . .Mr, Ban lea Insistent.
Mr. Bowles, controverts this Interpreta-

tion of Mr. Balfour' view and says: "Let
ua unite In asking him which of us Is
correct." This suggestion Is regarded
showing that young Mr. Bowles Is a chip
off the old Dioc ana everyone la now wait.
Ing with Intense Curiosity to see how Mr
Balfour will Juggle with this very plain
question when It Is put up to him.

Pomeoue hss said that the confidence of
the unionist press In unionist ministers Is

(Continued on Third Page.)

DALAI LAMA IS NOW AFRAID

Retnrn to Tibet Kot Pe-lr- ed hy
Those Who We friends of

RsHla.

LONDON. Nov. !. (Special Cablegram
to The Bee.) News has reached .England
of a well known eastern traveler and
scientist who left In Mny, ir on an ex-
pedition into Tibet. This crnMeman re-

mained for some time In Lhasa, the capi-
tal of the country. where ho. VArned much
that has happened since tha departure of
the British.

He discovered thai e. Ruffian caravan

return deliver
may Priests 0I1 Monday

attempt

on

Ba'four,

had arrived at Lhasa nd brought many
rich presents for the sl-- d f the monas-
teries with a View f resMnlng their po-

litical Influence, which. hnr dwindled away
during the British of Tlbet.

The Dalai Ism. eM fled from Lhasa
on the approach of lh went into
the Kokonor district an.1 remained there,
unable to make up his mind ss to whether
he should seek protection in Russian or
Chinese territory. His hesitation was duo
to the news of the Russian defeats at the
hands of the Japanese In September, 1W4.

and he decided to writs lo the emperor of
China to ask If it were true that Russia,
his great friend, had been overthrown by
the Jspanese, ,

He received a reply to the effect that It
was so and that. Russia would not trouble
Tibet any more. The Dalai Lama then
moved to Vrga. where he received orders
from the Chinese to go. to Peking and have ft
an audience with the emperor before re
turning to Lhasa.

Although th majority ni the citizens of

l ana monasteries are no

because they see in this the final downfall
Russian lnflucncs ar,d that their ruler

has returned to fvur with the Chinese
emperor and that ths days of rich gifts

(and money from the Russian government
are ended. As a matter of fact they pre
dict an outbreak nf hostilities when the
Dalai Lama returns. ,

The Dalai Lama has-bee- n Informed of
all that has haprlened In the country and

Lhasa during his absence and In con-
sequence la afraid to return Just yet. In
fact, taking Into consideration that he will
certainly not venture to move during the
winter, the winters being very severe, he
can hardly reach his palace at the Potala
before next July 6r August and ao things
must remain In. a disturbed state for
months to come.

The Chumbl valley is in a flourishing con-

dition under the beneficial rule of the Brit-
ish and the crops this season hove been
exceptionally havy. ; The Inhabitants are
industrious and peacefuh and roads, s,

buildings, etc., are being erected In
all directions. Tbe towns of Gyangtse and
Pharlu are centers of much trade and the
whole district in comparison with the re-

mainder of Tibet Is flourishing and peace-
ful. A great trade baa been established to
the benefit of the revenue of India.

TAKING NOTICE

(location Raised ott' Effect ef Triple
Alllaar.e In Case of

' ".War. V . ....

noUKSLf.t Ciibleyram TOT
The Bee.) The Corriere Delia Sera hat
started a discussion, which la still echoing
and through tho Italian nnd
continental newspapers, regarding Italy and
the trlnle alliance. The Milan miner In
quired: "What would be the position of !

Italy in the case f a conflict almost daily
predicted between Oreat Britain and Ger-
many, which would probably result In a
European conflagration? What ought to bo
or could be our line of action? Where
would be our post?"'

'Kec.-n- t clrcumstancea and revelations
prove, say the Corriere, "that there has
been an actual possibility of this risk In
the that has not

wuuiu imc juuiu uu mv mue ui urwv
and Great Britain on the side of

in a conflict eitner or tnem
and Germany." It Is impossible, then. It
thinks, not to presume that the

asks-- itself have not already been put to
the Italian government by the governments
of France and Great Britain.

The official answer may be to
advanced m

"evasion no
the to

terns, puddles
and

the

cabinet, has

what reluctance whe
a matter carrying out compact

of an alliance. to t'ie
question of Corriere
alliance the guarantee of
and with Us own influence and harmoi.v

In efimlnate those
dangers are foreseen by authorl- -
tallve Journal Milan. If. unhappily for
Europe, this end attained.

accomplish duty
and firmness

.defending...ii.. cause of peace.

GUN WORKS BUSY

lacreaso for
Making Largo Runs In

Dt'SSELDORF. Nov. lg.(SPeclal Cable.
gram to Bee.) iun

Essen are abnormally busy
present, the firm having more

can undertake.
They are engaging as many competent

men as can. in the un de- -
partmcnt working three days the

eea mrougnoui me wnoie twenty-fou- r
In other departments there

uay ana workmen.
for war Increased

enormously that directors Intend to'
new gun work. a. speedily ..

HAVE GUN

Weigh Fifty and Can

Worked.

PARIS. Nov. Cablegram to
The Bee.) French war office la about
to adopt machine gun

hlch automatically fir too ahot
iun. inirty-tw- o

parta fifty composed
hrTyl arow-w- l nto a

contains the mechanism
,u destructive power to be

that any
and also that other is
easy to and

TAFT TALKS ON CANAL

fuler,h',

Campbell-Bannerma- n ITALIANS

KRUPP'S

FRENCH DEADLY

Secretary of ii Gntit at Banquet af
Bt. Lonii Commercial Club.

DESCRIBES CONDITIONS ON THE ISTHMUS

Gifantio Talk of Communion in Coaqneriag
Filth and TJiieaia.

PURE WATER --SUFrlT FIRST PROVIDED

Actioa Eai Alr'iadj Resulted ia Greatlj
Beduoinr; Death Bate.

ORGANIZATION WORK AND CONSTRUCTION

Expenditures It to 1

Amount io 0,IW,(O Rebnlld-In- g

of Panama Rail- -
roads.

8T. Mo., Nov. IS. Secretary
War William H, Taft was the guest of

at the monthly banquet tonight of
the St. Louis Commercial club. He ar-
rived early the evening from Waslng- -

ton and waa met at the Union station by
delegation from the l and

escorted to the residence Nsgel,
president of the club, where he will be en
tertained until tomorrow evening, when ha

The banquet tonight was held at
Louis club and covers for 100.

Secretary Taft arrived he ac-

corded an ovation. The hall was
beautifully decorated with the American

an(1 ,nk flag-- s whu, the waa
plentifully graced with roses,

President Nagel presided and
made a brief speech Introducing Secretary

who spoke on subject, "The Pan-
ama Canal."

Secretary Tatt'a Speech.
Secretary Taft went Into the of

the operations of the States gov
ernment connection with canal at
considerable length. He detailed or
ganisatlon of the first commission, the ap-

portionment work among members of the
executive committee and gave again
his version the Wallace episode.
latter explanation was Incidental, and
not vary from what waa made public at

time Engineer Wallace severed his
nectlon with the canal. The experimental
work of excavation, done by Engineer Wal-
lace on the Culebra and on which his

of a sea level canal ls based, was
pronounced of doubtful because
the fact that it was done under conditions
not likely to prevail In actual working con-

ditions, owing to the length haul that
will be necessitated by the proper disposi-

tion soil. By the first Decem-
ber, saye Secretary Taft, the United States
government will have expended lfiO.000,000

in Its efforts to acquire an Isthmian
Includes the payment to Panama for

tha canal atrip, the payment to French
Canal company tor Ita right and property
and the money expended preparatory
wjwJi. 'Jiaw Jjart ot U)l-w-

ai putout Is
told In the secretary' description
battle with the fevers the Isthmus.

Fight Against Fever.
Conditions us affecting health In tha

canal elrlp and what has dune to
be"' them graphically described by
Secretary In the language:

Referring to the amount of preparatory
work needed, has already been noted
that there were left standing along the
canal some !,175 structures by the
Frei-ch- . the rapid tlway that follows
neglect In the tropics, most of these struc-
tures were in such tumbledown condition
as to unlnliabi able. They had to be re-

paired, and they hud to be repaired with
mau-rlu- l brought from the I'nlied Stairs.
t he amount or actually ordered und

who Know tne ae:.iya irac- -
; tlcal transportation, either from Oregon or

Atlantic coast to Panama. I. ntll lately
,. w lrllf h deluv In iwrauudinir

competent carpenters from the I'ulu.d
Stutes in sufficient numbt.-r-s to conv to the
iHtnmus. i towns ranama ana i oion

nd the sixteen towns villa--- s lying
between them along the line of the riini!
and the railroad, all must be furnished
with water. Panama as a aettl-jmeti- t is one

nd then main Into

past and been altogether needed for the repairing and cons true.mi
conjured away for the future. Also, that'"' the houses Is upward of, :12,'JH0,.t t.et.

The difficulty In promptly secunn thothere Is, leason to believe that France I
j itself thoKCBhlpplllg ot tn will suggest to

Britaln
France between

questions
It

supposed

following

be that by the Agenda Italiana, for aDout years during tne dry heason
whose guarded of the main point there has been means of furniehlrg
at Issue urely reflect the Idea of i water the Panamanians except nom

i! and receptacles fi.r walerItalian ministrj. often covered with green scum as
"Italy ls by a political alliance of ductlve of disease as possible to .mi&ine.

many years' standing, which Is stIU far Te th'n that the llrst commission
.' 'did. and to them Is the credit due, v.u tofrom termination. Thl I mak, arrangement for the construct'- ftto the Milanese journal." say the Agenda ! a water supply for Panama. Knlceer

Itallnna. "We do not follow a double line Wallace and his assistants devis..l the
plans, took a reservoir which had beenof policy. The Fortis which the FrenchalUy. conatructed by s. me

so often declared It desire to obey the eleven miles from Panama, built ihe dim
dtctatea of the greatest loyalty, cannot be twenty feet higher and ran tne wat r r.Spta

is worse, of actual
It ls of the

Hence, the answer
the Is plain. The

will be peace!

will be a position to
which the

of
cannot be Italy

will Its with the same
consuncv which it has shown
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It answer

triple

i so that July, j

watervocka in Ren5 namewere and were r- -
mitted to drink ure waler. Thla ter-
voir furnishes rafer also to towns be- -
t ween It and Panama on Pncl'lo
but another reservoir for Culeo.--a. another

' OM Empire, another one Itai tffispo
land other Colon are being ...nsiiu. ted. I

together with water pipe systems in all of I

them. Sewers are oIng onstruoie.i I

i and about 50 cent of thtm
have been completed. In order to nmke '

Hanama really healthful commias'on .

hss decided it to be necessary to pave
streets, which, cen'.ui i'S h v been
dirty muddy ln rainy duisty In

! dry weather, and full of disjae I all
I weathers. The whole lathmti s'.-- ir lrrm

Panama to Colon when our cr.r.i-ulo-

went there first was grown up vth undfr-brus- h,

with weeds, and with all tnnt jnr.gle
ilia l a tropical soil and weather unre-
strained rejoice In Now, from point lo
point, a population Increase, as
work ls elaborated, Jtinu.e in taintr cut
down, hills are being snavel I n 1 unoVr i

tremendous work of ihj sanitary de- -
P?,r'n.''nt, P2!!.?-r- e ." ."'jl''1 ?w"mIrt I

iruvvnj ,i v....-.- . a. I roil.i....n n,r urfi-,- i th nrmu
,n ground tor deadly moiju1to ur
in. r'duced. inni !,,.TKh,r.f ? 'L'i
wide In center of iro tr-p- a. wi'h j

marshy swamps and water ai cumulating
VS' no''lfre
,,neratlon mosquitoes mmi Imp. mible.
But it must oe oe aone.

I on Mosquitoes.
T,, niouto Is worst enemv In th.

! propagation of disease in West Indies
and American tropios that man On

! J '! rC"? h?leadly yellow and another,
variety carriea germ of malaria, while .

third 1 nfects Its victims with loath-- j
some dlsea of elephantiasis. -- Petroleum
nrevents generation of moShultoes.
yellow fever mosquito lives only about
ninety days. The custom of yellow
fever mosquito is not to depart from

place of lis birth. It Is not ordinarily
liorn in open. fellow mho carries

malaria germ Is born In stagnant
pools that are found In meadows and
on hills and In the valleys,
yellow fever mosquito Is ordinarily to be
found in forgotten rornera cel-
lars and dark rooms of tropical hous-- s,

in neglected uteneils, ln cisterns, puddles
i.f m.t.r within tha hjL(--- virilu .11-- I . k
closets or tne residents, wnile with petro
lum and with drainage a large part ofi

Sill which geiieratee the malaria
malliuiui may be reduced, yellow r

' mosiuilos must be attacked In houses hy
fumigation, enuer who suipnur or
pyrethrum. At una time it thought
sufficient In town of when a

Continued on Second Page.)
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11 a. ni. 44 T p. nt. . . . . . 44
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FOOT BALL. SCORES.

Minnesota, S,1 Nebraska, O.
Connell Bluffs H. 17 Omaha H.

O.
Iowa, 44 Drake, O.
Tale,. 33r Princeton. 4. .

Pennsylvania, 42 1 Vlllanova, O.
.Carlisle, S4 Cincinnati, 5.
Michigan, 13 Wisconsin, .

f Went VVlni; 3I Trinity, O. " "
Brown, BU Vermont, O.
Chlcnco, 44 Illinois, O.
Amherst, 17 Williams, O.
at. Louis I nlversity 32) Kentucky, O.
Washington Vnlvcrslty, 14 Mis-

souri, 10.
aval Cadets. 22 1 Virginia, O.

Harvard, 6 Dartmouth, tt.
Columbia, 12) Cornell,, U.
Oniaha Commercials, Oi Ft. Crook, S.
Vale Freshmen, J Hnrvard Fresh-

men, O,
Boyles, 0 Alumni, O.
Crelghton Juniors, 39 Council

Bluffs, O.
Deaf Mutes, 28 1 Walant Hill, O.
Xebruska City II. S., South Omahan. 8., B.
Norfolk H. S i Wlsner, O.
Cieneva H. S., 2.1 1 Sutton If. a., o.
Notre Dum, SC2 Bennett MedicalCollege, V.' Iudtana, 4U Wabash, O.
Wisconsin Freshmen, 1 Chicago

Freshmen, O.
Depnuw, 111 Butler College, 6.
Knox, lOi Lake Forest, g.
Northwestern, 37) Michigan Agri-

cultural, 11.
Lincoln H. S., Stlt, Kansas City

Manuals, B. ,

Harlan II. ., 35 1 Atlantic, .

GWYNNER PAYS SOME CLAIMS

President of Defunct Enterprise Bank
Sees that Some Depositors Do

Not Loss.

PITTSBURG, Nov. 1S.- -A personal friend
of Frederick Gwynner, sr., president of the

said today
' ' CJ , I. . . - , .

L. n-- .-7 IT. .?
T, "" ,vlul"i P""J ui or
his own fortune 11.7,000 to depositor who
cannot afford to money MrLin.owvnner is still money to needy
depositors and the amount is .teadlly .

Since the bank fatlvzi haJ' tw 'd rtiy about the money loat by
depositor nnd is almost ashamed to leave
his home, although he Is In no way respon-
sible for the bank's condition."

WOE FOR GREENE AND GAYN0R !

.
Indictments Returned Charging Them !

with Recelvlna Money Fmbes- -
sled hy Captain Carter.

j

bavanam Ga.. Nov. IS Two adili- - i

tional Indictments charging embexilenient i

nd the money of the UnitedB,atM ,mlt wa" "Ilr'd to have been ein- -
I

beriled by Obcrlln M. Carter i

n,grht a"alnt Benjamin D. Green. John F. !

.uojuor. iinmn r uaynor and Michael A.
l.onn.-li-y. ,

The two former Indictments against the
prisoners were for conspiracy to defraud
the United States and for presenting fain
accounts. They were covered by the ex - i

tradition charge designed In the treaty as
"participation ln fraud by an agent"

Movements of Ocean Teasels JVov. IH.
At New Turk Sailed: Campania, forLiverpool: Mtnnetonka, for London; Zee-lan-

for Antwerp; Caledonia, for UlasKow- -

At LiveriKxil Arrived: Cy mrie
Boston. Hailed: lucanla, for New' York""

At Bouthamton nailed: New York, for
New York.

At Genoa Arrived: Prins Adalbert,
from New York via Naples.

At Naples Mailed: Fuerst Bismarck, for
New Voile

At Havre Sailed: La Lorraine, for New
York.

At Plymouth Arrived: St. Louis, from
New York.

At Queenstown Arrived : Etrurla, from
New 1 ork.

At Glasgow Sailed: I.aurentlan for
Philadelphia

At 'herrourg Arrived; Southampton
from New York.

RUSSIAN STRIKE ENDS

Workman's Canncil at Three 0'elock Thil
K6rning (all CffSuipeoiion.

RAILROAD MEN ALSO RETURN TO WORK .

Manifeste Ined ay They Caved Lirei el
1,600 Matineeraia (ronitadt

RUMOR OF ANOTHER IMPERIAL MANIFESTO

Report Sail Loral kuaioipal. Government
ia to Be Given Poland. '

RALLY TO SUPPORT OF COUNT WITTE

Kemstvn Congress Will Bo t'rge
- I'nite Forres Aaalart Political

Strike and Help tha
Government.

BILLCTIN.
ST- PKTEKBll-RG- Nov. 1.- -It is re-

ported that another manifesto, promising
a general semstvo and local municipal gov
ernment to Poland, may be Issued shortly.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. l.- -: a. m.
The workmen's council at t o'clock thla
morning decided to call off the Industrial
strike Monday at noon, claiming that a
great victory had been achieved and that
the lives of 1,600 Cronstadt mutineers have
been saved.

A manifesto has been Issued by the work-
men's council declaring that' the govern-
ment was compelled to yield 'to the work-
men's demand with regard to the Cron-
stadt mutineers. It Invites the working
classes of all Russia to sustain the protest
of the St. Petersburg proletariat against
martial taw, capital punishment and up-
risings of the "Black Hundred.".

Railroad Strike Ends.
The railroad strike was. today formally

declared off, beginning at noon Monday.
The railroad strike committee covered

the abandonment of it position ln the fol-

lowing proclamation:
The strike of the St. Petersburg railroad

workmen has shown the government that
the execution of the cruel measures, like
the dcalh penalty, will alwava meet the
active resistance of the working classes.
The strike has shown that our power IS
growing and if later the committee finds
It necessary to offer the government de-
cisive battle we will ennuuer.

Comrades, gird yourselves for the strug-gl- et

When It Is necexsary that all rail-
road In Russia be tied up we will sf'ke
Immediately and will contlnuo the struggle
until the government fulfills all our polit
ical ard economlo demanda.

Rally to Support of Wltte.
Th .ii4ri.ii wakpnlncr nf tha conservative

and liberal elements to the imperative heeeg -

tty for resisting to the utmost tne at
tempt of the radicals and eoclaliata who
are conducting the present strike, to ob.
tain the upper hand, ha galvanised th
leader Into action and haa started a
healthy movement In favor of entirely
cutting loose from the radical wing. M.
Dmitri Shlpoff and GuchkoS and other
leader or various groups, including ins
constitutional democrat, hiivs son-t-- J '
Moscow to urge the acmatvo congress as-

sembling there to unite all the force which
desire to prevent anarchy In condemning
the political ' strike and to Join In sup-

porting the government in It effort to
. . ..1111... -- n. l.fwuliiM ih..,., n.wrenvoi c UKimuiuiiJ II vl .lit, v v '.

regime. The government 1 able to take
a firmer stand because of this reaction In
public opinion. ,

Car Meets Clergy.
. The emperor yesterday received at
Tsarkaoe Selo a deputation of clergy of
the holy ynod and Joined with them In
prayers for the restoration ot peace and
tranquillity of Russia, the appeasement f

class hatreds and the establishment nf
mutual relution of love and confidence be-

tween all tho cltUen of the empire. The
ceremony waa Impressive. The archblhop,
bishops and priests In the gorgeous cloth-of-go- jd

vestments ,of the Russian church,
headed by the Metropolitan Antonlus, went
In procession to the hall of the Alexander
palace chanting prayers for the welfare of
the emperor and the safety of the Imperial
house. The metropolitan ln his address
thanked his majesty In behalf of the clergy
for the Imperial reform manifesto, th
great historical importance of which they
recognlxed, and they prayed th ' Lord t
give the country peace and to help all tha
faithful eubjects of hi majesty calmly and
wisely to accept the bene; granted them,
and to turn their heart tiy plrit of
violence and riot, which wa Uv of
all liberty. '

The metropolitan then formally blessed
the emperor with a sacred Ikon, which hi
majesty devoutly kissed and eaprnssd hsS

gratitude for the blessing. He said:
"Together with you and the whole

Russian nstlon I constantly pray the Lord
to pacify the Russian people nnd Bend

them piety and firm faith.
"I strongly desire all the clergy, especially

the village priests, to exercise sincere
Christian seal toward the restoration xf
pwace among their congregations and to
faithfully perform their duties."

Wltte Awaited Hcactlon.
Count Wltte believed that uch a reaction

must come, but he wisely watted until
public sentiment showed a disposition to
support the government bufore initiating
energetic measures. By his direction the
p"'e ' pllce' aearrlil Dedu"n' '"ue
the proclamation (tmn'i") inairuiiuia
the tradesmen not to yield to the threat
of the agitators and walking delegates.
who ordered them to close tneir snops ana
promising the tradesmen police and military
protection,.

A government note was simultaneously
Issued prohibiting government employe
from participating ln organisations actively
opposing the government. It points out
that the restriction of political activity on

part of the government employes Is
not subversive ot their liberties, but is
Imtwratlve to tho malntalnanc of dlscip- -
.. n tn the fart thst in fre
onuntrits like the Fnlted Slatea Dernlcioua
political activity on the part of officials la
fi.a.i..M -- t ,.-- n. ,h f.nt that I.
than a fortnight ago the French chamber

I of deputies supported Premier Rouvier
!
j decision not to permit tho poiitlleal nrgani- -

satlon of state ervants.
Against Poatal Employes.

The note is directed particularly against
the attempt to organise In Moscow th

I BOC,e,v ' P3' n1 telegraph employe. the
i avowed object of which is to compel the

convocation of a constituent assembly, and
whose members pledge themselves to do-

nate (0 per rent of their salaries to tha
strike fund. The stopping of the post and
telegraphs. It Is pointed out, would en-

danger the life of the state, and every
employe joining the organisation referred

I tn will Instantly lie dismissed The era- -
ployes of tho government railroads are
alfco tUitatened with ritFh.iK.sal if they join
the strike. The tireaa in tne ranks of
th trlkr In Poland and lha Mfuaai of


